James Wesley White, Jr. Scholarship Fund
Scholarship Application
The James Wesley White, Jr. Scholarship Fund (“Fund”) was established in 2006 by the family of James “Jay” Wesley White, Jr., who left this physical world in early 2006. The creation of the Fund will celebrate his life and provide a lasting memory in his name for those close to him, and even for those who were not.

The mission of the Fund is to provide deserving students with an opportunity to pursue their dreams of becoming an actor/actress. An annual scholarship of $2000 will be given to at least one deserving sophomore or junior student attending Loyola University Chicago majoring in theatre to be applied in their junior or senior year.

About Jay

James “Jay” Wesley White, Jr. was a born entertainer. From an early age, he would put on a show on Sunday evenings for the family. While attending Jesuit High School in New Orleans, Jay joined the Jesuit Philelectic Society - an organization dedicated to educating students in all aspects of theatre arts by producing high quality amateur theatre for the New Orleans area. Jay truly enjoyed participating with the “Phils,” which allowed him to sing, dance, and act. It also introduced him to set design and lighting effects. Jay appeared in six productions with the Phils, including Guys and Dolls, where he portrayed Benny Southstreet.

Jay loved theatre so much that he majored in it at Loyola University, Chicago. In addition to completing the degree requirements in theatre, Jay continued to develop his acting skills by participating in productions, both on and off campus. Jay appeared in several productions, portraying characters such as Emcee in Chicago, Charley in Death of Salesman, Boyet in Love’s Labour’s Lost and Godfrey Crumb in Crumbs from the Table of Joy. He also experienced off campus professional roles as Howie Newsome in Our Town, Henson in Ragtime, and Henry Fuqua in At Last: Etta James. His final performance was in the Loyola University production of Sweeney Todd, where he portrayed the lead character Sweeney Todd. Jay was phenomenal in this performance.

Jay absolutely loved being on stage and in the spotlight. His participation in so many productions allowed him to engage thousands of people. Many only saw him as another actor. But those who knew him received so much joy from knowing him. Not only because he was a great actor and entertainer, but because of his humor, good nature, beautiful smile, and shining soul.

Jay’s life ended much too soon. And though he will no longer make a direct contribution to society through one of his splendid performances, he will continue to contribute theatre in a meaningful way by helping others - through his scholarship - pursue their dreams to be an actor or participate in theatre.
Scholarship Application

APPLICANT’S INFORMATION

Name: _________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: ______________

Telephone: ______________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth: __________________________________

School ID #: __________________________

Expected Date of Graduation (month/year): _____________

Current cumulative GPA (indicate scale): ______________

ESSAY

Please submit a typed one-page essay on the following topic:
“Why did I decide to major in theatre?”

Letter of Recommendation

Please submit one letter of recommendation from a university faculty or staff member, detailing your qualifications for the scholarship and community service involvement.
**EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES** (You may duplicate this page, if needed.)

Name of Organization (1):
__________________________________________

Length of Participation (provide dates):
__________________________________________

Role/Position in the Organization:
__________________________________________

Name of Organization (2):
__________________________________________

Length of Participation (provide dates):
__________________________________________

Role/Position in the Organization:
__________________________________________

**ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS**

Please list below any honors or awards you have received.
__________________________________________

__________________________________________

Student’s Signature:_________________________ Date:________________

*Please submit the completed application, essay, letter of recommendation, and a copy of your transcript (official or unofficial copy) to:*

*James Wesley White Jr. Scholarship Fund*
*c/o Angele T. White*
*PO Box 8066*
*Houston, TX 77288*

*Or via email to jwwjscholarship@yahoo.com. If you choose to submit your application via email, please make sure the letter of recommendation is sent separately by the faculty or staff member.*

*Deadline for submission is July 1, 2020 (postmarked).*